
That Football Team Sure Did
Attract Favorable

Comment

1..X\'. No. H

ENN STATE UNION' PROJECT
STARTED AT MASS MEETING

on-fraternity Men Form Temporary
Organization Preliminary To

Permanent Union .

ENV- IDEA E
TO 1100 PEN

bout eleven hundred Penn State.
dents.dents, tilled with enthusiasm. Met
the Audit...Mtn on Monthly evening
the purpose of forming the me- ,

otry ognatti.ttion of the "Pone
whielt Ilean lA:armlet,

lined through the volttnins of the'
1.1.1'1:I.\\ several weeks tip.. The
•ting was made up of the non-frit-!
lily linen of the (4,11,,ne. not with the
• that they were to be the only them-
...f fife tini,m, lint that it was lirst
i .515110 It. bring the students of Venn
te together in an orgattigation chiti-
n. the fraternity councils. Tint main
nose of the proposed 111111r:I IS ill
an the students of Penn State tit-
her with a stronger vollege stark.
lull will, in time. matte Penn State

best college in the eount'y.it aims
nwe every man a taste or real col-

life. whether he he a fraternity
totn-fraternity man. basis of
totnigirary orgaitit'Attion will be three

ti from earl 111.141 .141. lllCetillg as a
it'll -very t'llottlltty
'he band was otit to hell; instill Pell

enthusiast,' witieh roan filled the
o. trowel of students. The sten

XPLAINED
N STATE MEN
LARGE TURNOUT OF

BOXING CANDIDATES
Season Promises to be Successful

—Two Varsity Men Back—Prac-
tice Started Wednesday

A large t 11111 l ber ..1 boxing (Inundates
reported to Coach Ilarlow Atlanta ). even-
ing at seven tieloek at the Track blouse.
There were alsan eighty tam all told
who sl cd their desire to have a
pinee on Penn dale's boxing squad.
1110 eielell outlined to them the work
to be dime and told them how it would
be undertaken. Ile explained that the
ealididatee would he divided Into two
groups. the experienced men and the
1e.4,1111101,, so that no man would be pit-
ted against any 'se nut of his class.
The beginners will latitude any men
who wish to (mine out and learn a M-
lle hexing 31111 yet who do nut desire
a berth I'll the varsity squad.
uou will be excused from the regular

gymnasium drill the 011110 as the other
candidates but will not he obligated to
take part In ttity of the trials held for
the varsity. If any intin would like
to learn more about tile boxing art
he will Ire \Veleta.° at these classes.

The men will be matched according
to weight and aldlity and the beginners
will not box with the experienced men
until they pure a good foundation in
the rudiments ..f the Wale ma. The
prtietiee starteil \Vednesday evening
and from now on Coach Harlow will be
in the Armory every evening. except
`.laturii.ivfrom.filx-thirty ,to eight-thir-
ty to give his undivided attention' o'
the boxers. J.:very...o is expected to
be at practice for one hour. between

I six-thirty and eight-thirty at least three
Hemlines a week. Tills is the minimum
' work required.

Alany lilt 111,11 were Present It this
tirst meeting of the season. Among

t those presort were :McFadden '2O of

the 125-pound chess and Aiken '2l of
I the Pio-pound class. Itoth of these men
were on last year's squad and both
Won their lean in the meet with Penn
last y.'al. A meeting Of the letter awn
is to be held in 1110 111e11e futon. and at
this gathering' a captain will be chosen

I f.or the emning

rt, ae,i,41.41 1.• Vo1,1:11ive groni.
linvd iti 1:1,1 CrLLEOIAN.

lireNS .211 Caned the 111001111 g
:111,1 sat led briefly that the put.-

, s,f the meeting was to organize
• students of Penn State into it body
tt will make the student government

r..• effective. The first speaker was
an Warned: who made a few re-
rks on the union idea :it other col-
t,. The spirit 01 the meeting, m:
an Warnock characterized it. was of

• kind OM I a willingness
he show.. Ile told of the impreKNive
Ming:: of the Colon and
-nr- tVlsonnoln and

Unions. The greatest feature of
sse Ls not So 1111101 in the 11111111-
•s as in the SOCial Side. S11101:erS,
lees. imam:dens and sirens other I
!cities are directed through the ma-
inery of the 11111011S. The Illinois I
!ion is fifteen Years add and IlaS for
• last five pstrs ~,,,,, very prosper-

Their West venture is to raise
fund of gone million dollars for thei
rpose of erecting a building to be op-1
ited under the direction of-the .1

machinery of the Illinois Union
resists of a series of groups, each of
11,11 is directly responsible to a cap-
In, who furnishes a channel of 50111-
Inieatioll between the students and
el, governing body, The union Idea
odd. thought Dean Wstrnock, substi-
te a bigger college spirit for the fro-
softy Or group spirit.
-Dick" Harlow was next called upon
1,1 he told some inehltsits of the MN-
recied college spirit of the days past.
e further maintained that the spirit

Penn State this year has been Just
just 11.1.1 W011•11:11111 :11111 J11:11

WRESTLING SCRAP TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

Freshmen and Sophomores to Bat-
tle for Honors—Many Varsity
Men Returnpawertut as rear. Ito urged that

'OM State be put I•ePore fraternltY:
hat it be Penn Stale, lirst and last, In
eery mates mind. Ills thud statement
vas that this idea would bare hi allu-
red because the biggest mai% in Amor-
e:in college athletics. I liezdek. was
whim! it. -Dutch- Herman made a few
.emarks, the gist of which signified his
fpilroval and support of tin.. 11111.111

With the close of the football sea-
stint, trresilintg again comes Into the
lime-light and occupies the attention
if the students as much as
titan ati Venn State has been rep-

,...51.111..41 ill each sport by a champion-
ship bnunn. The Blue and White Lao
been rrpn•senb•d OD the mat for lino
last few years by a championship learn
and has latent intercollegiate eh:tangent
for the last twin years. This goal le
sought this year as never before In
order bt Make this a I/1111110r year nut

Peon Slate in all departments. The
prospects for a good Willa are better
tnan ever and each member will be
vounpelled to work hard to obtain a
place on the tenon. Several old men
have rettarneil and are showing up In
tine form while the men Who Were on
the temn hist year ace bilek with a de-
termination to retain the honors which
they have N.ll. The lighterweights
trill be hotly contested but the repre-
Selltalilo3 in the heaVier woightS Is
very small.

Iteztlek„%thlettes and the t!ttion
Coach Hugo liczdek was the next

peaker and lie stencil out by saying!
Penn stain. was. as going to put:
this plan across. lie interpreted the I
union idea ill :I sense which differed
slightly from the other speakers. Ile
spoke of it as affording everybody a
chance let.a geld time. Ile, however.
qualified "good times" as haring the
broader tneaning of fair dealing and
good fellowship. The coach claimed
this new project will draw :MOIIIIOII to
Penn State up here in the mountains.
There trill he no personal gain hi the

' for anybody, for everybody will
work for the geed of Pettit State. Wes
the 14,,Ilthrielitof Itezileli. ”Iloost, don't
knock", saint Hugo. "Bee' naturally
was interested in the athletic possibili-
ties of such a union and lie outlined a
plan which will be felloWecl. The Plan
covered all branches of sport, baseball,
I=l

In. HEADLAND TO DE
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEARED

Dr. Isaac 7'. Headland, professor of
1111,,11.111:1 at Wesley College. University.
North Dakota, will he the chapel speak-
er at the regular service on Sunday.

Dr. HeseHand is an duthority on mis-
sions ,having himself snot, - hmhY Yea"

In the foreign field. Ile Is a graduate
of Mount Union College, Alliance, 0.,
and during recent years was professor
of comparative religions at that Insti-
tution,

lirmdland sailed ns a missionary
to China in ISSO and spent the follow- 1.
lug twenty years of his life connected
with various colleges and institutions
in that c11111 l try. Ile has been identi-
fied with several missionary enterprises
and has made numerous exhaustive
studies of 1111.41,11:117 methods which
have resulted in his writing a number
of books on this subject. lie is widely

known as a speaker and writer, and
has contributed widely to American and
English publications.

9nch 'Varsity 'Material
Although the varsity men haVe not

been vaned out and probably will not ,

pinctiee until after the Christman re- I
vet.% Still several have been working

out regularly to keep In form. The
position In the 115-pound class will be'
1111.1 by either Shirk or darter. Shirk
Was :1 former member of the class of
191 S and during his stay in college
made a strong bid for a position on the
team Ile Weill overseas and while In the
:witty made an enviable record In the
wrestling Salo, ttartier '2l. who will
~prose him was on the team last year
and placed second In the Intercollegl-
ales. The 125-pound class will be the
most lewdly fought. Deter '2l, captain-
elect of last year's leant, hen returned
:Ind will train down tohis class and will
be opposed by Teegan 22, who wrestled
In the l'enn meet and showed promis-
ing form, and also by Noll 22, who prov-

ed a strolls contender for last year's
team. Williams '22 and Rose '22 will. .
undoubtedly he the contenders for the
representative in the 135-pound class
and each will have to extend himself
to the limit to obtain a decision. Mills
'2O, captain-elect of this year's team,
is expected back at the beginning of
the second semester but no definite
word has been received. It he returns,
be will undoubtedly represent the col-

(Continued on last page)
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COMPETITION FOR
FRESHMEN 'lO BEGIN

Candidates for Editorial stag

of "Collegian" to Report on
Friday Night

Following II long-established custom,
the COLLEGIAN will again this year
add to Its editorial stalT about eight
or ten lumbers of the Freshman class.
As un Initial step In this direction, a
can will he made for candidates this
week for all memblegi of the tires
year class who desire to try out for
the positions of Freshmen reporters.

All men, therefore, who so desire should
report on Friday evening in room 535
Old Main, at seven O'clock, sharp.

Heretofore it has been customary to
make this call for candidates immed-
iately after the first 'lssue or two of
the paper hos appeared, and It Is Witte
probable that in after years the same
custom x9ll predominate. However,
this fall, because of a number of %infer-
seen conditions such an the enlargement
of the paper, the necessity of culling
out additional Junior men, and su forth,
the call has been delayed until the
present time.

Competition for the various positions
open to Freshmen tn the post has al-
ways been very keen and the reason
Cur title lots not been hard to find.
The advantages derived merely by com-
petition for such positions are only too
self-evident. The candidate who starts
out with the unalterable intention of
acquiring newspaper knowledge finds
himself almost at once on terms of
easy familiarly with the most important
activities In the college; he comes in
close personal contact with men who
are recognized as leaders among their
fellows; he becomes more intimate with
bin own clansmates; be learns to ore
things in their proper light and to re-
gard them at their proper value; and
!gat of all. perhaps. he developed a
clearer understanding of that intangible
something which is termed "college

Concerning thin matter of competi-
tion, this paper would impress upon
each candidate that on one in the be-
ginning is too small to grow Into the
proportions necessary for occupying a
topnotch position. Experience Ss mere-
ly a matter of form, and the files of
the COLLEGIAN bear mute witness of
the fact that time and again men, who
in their Senior year have been elected
to the highest positions on the paper,
had very little experience with which
to begin.

One of the largest Freshman classes
In history lir enrolled pt' the •college
this year and hence the scope of news-
paper work In the instinttion.4.-nr4ony
oniarged.'ao that' the noel for IllerorY
and business should be widened, and till
In all the Influence of a college paper
should be felt more and more strongly
in every phase of student life.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
IS MOVED FORWARD

Upon petition by Student Council. the
Council of Administration has changed
the period of the Christmas vacation to
extend from noon, Saturday, December
20, 1919, to noon. Saturday. January 3,
1920, Instead of from noon, TuesdaY.
December 23, 1919, to noon, Tuesday,
January 6, 1920. This new vacation has t
a number of benefits and while it may
not allow any extra time at home for
some, for others it Is sure to allow at
least one day more, Chapel services
for Sunday, January fourth, have been
postponed.

The motives prompting Student Coun-
cil to ask for a change of the vacation
period were that. it would allow more
time at home before Christmas and that
those students who lived any great die-
lance from the college would be enabled
to reach home before Christmas day;
again, it means that the work of the
week wilt not be broken into, Inasmuch
as classed end on a Saturday noon, and
begin again the first hour on a Monday
morning: finally, as other colleges are
beginning the holiday vacation on or
about December nineteenth, It was
deemed advisable to also start the Penn
State vacation earlier.

RAILROAD AGENT HERE
Mr. N. S. Longaker, Division Pas-

senger Agent of the Pennsylvania Rail-
read, was in town Tuesday, and it is
probable that definite announcement
concerning special trains can be made
about Saturday of this Week.

scl7olarAip awards
At a meeting bf the general faculty

held November twentieth, the following
scholarship awards were made and met
with the approval of Dean G. G. Pond,
acting for the president of the college:

John W. White Senior Scholarship,
value 4200—Joseph Bennett Maginnis.

John W. White Junior Scholarship,
value 4150—Helen Elizabeth Field.

John W. White Sophomore Scholor-
ship, value 4100—Sherman Israel
Ssrickhouser.

Louise Carnegie Senior Scholarships,
value $lOO each—Walter Leroy Brooke,' .
Elizabeth McWilliams, Calvin Wilson
Moore, and Alfred Harry Staud.

Louise Carnegie Junior Scholarships,
value 4100 each—Francis Clenn Church,
Edward Fuller Holden, William Taylor
Putney, Jr., and Richard Watt Webster.

Louise Carnegie Sophomore Scholar-
ships, value $lOO each—Florence Kath-
ryn Allen, William Russell Errett, Jr.,
Edgar Bruce Fields, and Morton Louis
Roman.

The following alternates were chosen:
John W. White Senior Scholarship.
Lloyd McKinley Morris. John W.
White Junior Schoralship, Emily A.
Gray. Louise Carnegie Senior Schol-
arship. Margaret Elizabeth Grove.
Louise Carnegie Junior Scholarship,
Homer Walter Dudley. Louise Car-
negie Sophomore, gottolarantp, 'Edward
Wright Hoagland.

111141 run :trtatr c.• I•

VARSITY TO HAVE
STRONG CAGE TEAM

Squad of Forty Men Report For
Duty—Strenuous Training Be-
gins

IVitli approach of cold Weather, in-
door sports are rising popularity, and
basketball, one of Penn State's most
popular indoor sports, is destined to
reach its zenith that. For the past
week, forty men have reported for
practice anal Coach Herman has had his
hands full getting the rue!, in condition
tar tile strenuous work to follow. Sev-
eral new men have reported for duty
and the coach has begun putting the
squad through what will prove the
hardest and most rigorous training
/ammo ever adopted for basketball men.
Indications point, with the number of
former stars on hand, that the team
which will represent the Blue and
White on indoor rectangle this year will
be one of the hest this institution has
produced for several seasons anti a
strong competitor for honors In the in-

, ter-collegiate circle.
Several changes have been made on

the schedule as published In last week's ;
COI.I.I.I(DAN, the University of Penn-'I
sylvania team living scheduled for Feb-
rear:: fifth Ursinus cancellation
leaving an open date as yet for Febru-
ary fourteenth. Due to the fact that
college will close fm the Christmas holi-
days at maim December twentieth, cum-
uli:McMinn is being made with Juniata
College hi the attempt to schedule a
game the previous evening. Friday, De-
cember nineteenth.

After the that collegiate contest, the
squad of forty men will In all probabil-
ity be cut to fifteen and the present
training table of sixteen tnen also de-
m...4sta]. As yet the Freshmen have not
iron vaned mu, due mainly to the fact
that no coach has been obtained to
undrrtake the work with these Men.
Indications our that the yearlings Will
Ire Called tillt for tinictice after the
Christmas re,coo. although they may

,uOlO.l a week before the holidays
begin, all depending on the makeup of
the interclass schedule which is rapidly
assuming shape.

311.11 Show lip Well
tlf the :ovoid of forty men, Wolfe,

Mullen, little. Replogle, Rlflinger and
MacMillan lif last year's team, Young
of the.,1917-1918 team, anti Hunter and
Wagner of the 1516-1517 team, have
11,41 showing 1111 well, as have also a
number of this season's candidates.
Among the tatter, the work of White-
man, Haines, Wilson, I:lncaid, Miner.
.rteetfund common halt been canc.-
tatty notable. coact] tterntan's greatest
illniculty seems tic lie In the choice of
a center for his limn,. Replogle, Wilson,
coal Kincaid being the men who have
been tried for this position. Wilson
a member of last year's yearling Leans
is a good shut at the basket and an
excellent iloor 111.111. but lilies not have
the height whielt is 1111 e of Replogle's
assets. This rangy Junior has been
',cubing himself much better the past
m,mlt. and Is making it strong hid for
the ntielcar po:ittlon. With more de-
velopernent 111 floor work and passing,
he should prove one of tho best centers
In the collegiate world. Mullen, star
forward of last year's team has been
showing ids former ability and form and
Is rapidly' rounding out Into the fleet
floor man he has always been. \Vag-
uer, of the 1916-1917 team, is one of
the smallest men on the squad and Is
0 wonderful Maw man and passer and
will make n strong bid for the team.
fine of tits big assets in that he watchesl
the 11:111 :11111 beeps after It continually.
Captain Wolfe, erstwhile center and
gunrd, Is being developed intoa running
guard and has been showing up well
with the other three running men.
Haines, due to tile injury to his back
which he sustained during football sea-
mill, has not yet attained his normal
good shape. but is expected to round
into form in the near future. Killinger,
the headiest man on the squad looks
good this your and will undoubtedly
he developed into rt stationary guard.
•rhe following combination has been re-
ceiving due attention the Past Week and
seems to Le the tore which works beet.
namely. Mtillan. Yining, Hunter and
Wagner, forwards; Replogle, Kincaid
and Wilson, centers; Wolfe, Haines,

Levinson and MacMillan,
guards.

=CD
TWELVE FOOTHtLi MEN

The manager for next year's football
xeasen was chosen sereral days ago,
Kenneth It. Stark '2l being elected to
1111 that position. Robert R. Banner
'22, Himmel Fishburn '22 find Lawr-
ence 31. Forney°lilt '22 were chosen as
first assistant managers. Varsity let-
ters were prwented to the following
men, Canton Iliggins, Brown Cab-
bage, I lenry, Rauch, Osborn, Conover,
Hess, Way, Robb, Snell, Haines and
Manager C. W. Brown. The letter
"82nd" was presented to Killinger,

Beek, McCollum, Griffith and
Lightner.

MEN FOR THE DES 'MOINES
CONFERENCE BEING ELECTED

At the Preshmon moss meeting this
week. of four men nominated. .1. R.
Duarte and E. P. Nissley were elected
delegates to the Studnt Volunteer Con-
ference at Des Moines, lows. The three
other classes had the opportunity of
choosing representatives to the con-
ference at the Thursday morning Rums
'fleeting, the following men being those
nominated: Seniors—S. W. Cohen.
John E. Esterly, Ira D. Landis. Harry
D. R'll'h; Juniors—George W. Amen,
Pierce Lohman, A. E. Kincaid, 'William
Sharp; Sophomores—J. M. Hazzard, A.
G. Pratt, Ray E. Hugh, J. E. Strawn.

NO Tilwrii IN RUMORS
The President's office has received

no request for an early closing'of the
calico on account of the coal situation.
It is not likely that any change in the
announced dates for the vacation will
be made.

rgian.
STUDENTSTO VOTEON
TREATY AND LEAGUE
Telegram Received Tuesday Gives iPreliminary Plans for Obtaining,

Collegiate Opinion

The following telegrm, received at ,
the prtnatient's tante un Tuesday from

VOllllllllll,of four college newspapers.
eontains a message which should be of;
utmost interest tin the student body
and facility of Penn State:

-Will you kindly deliver the follow-.
ing niessat:e to 111 e 0111t11r of your twirl-
ing college publication or to the head
of the most representative 1411111(1M 0r...,
ganiwition in your instittltion? Quote.we the undersigned have Undertaken
to promote a referendum of college sen-
timent of the country concerning the
peace trinity. It is realixed that many
colleges have held straw ballots on this ,
subject, but the statements tit the noes- ;
1.10111 1111Ve in inset instances differed
and afforded no opportunity to obtain
an acinwate and comparative entrees— -

ion of the intercollegiate point of
view. The Wan is, that on January
thirteenth, every college and university tl
in the country will be asked to take a
vote of Its faculty on the one hand and • "
its student laxly on the sitter in which
each member of the college community In
will be asked to declare himself, yes e
ur 1111. 011 tine following propositions: In

Proposition I. I favor the ratification
of the league and treaty withoutamend
meats or reservations.

Propositttttt 11. I am °Phoned In the
ratification of the league and the treat•
in any turn,.

Proposition ill. I am in favor of the ibut only with the specific reservations '
ratification of the treaty and the league,
as voted by the majority of the senate.

Proposition IV. i favor any compro-
mise on the reservation which Will I
mite possible immediate ratification of
the treaty and the league.

The committee will forward detailed
sutmestions as to bow the vote should
be carried OIL It Is urged that be-
tween now and January thirteenth the
utmost discussion of the situation
should he stimulated in your institu- Ilion; if possible, public debates and massy
meetings .of the students and faculty

I. at which the different points of view
will be pnesented, should be held.
The appointed undergraduate corn-
mittee has submitted the exact form of
ballot to Senators Lodge and Hitch-
cock. in an effort to obtain their ap-
proval of its method of statement.

1 Cloth senators have been Invited to
make a direct statement to the col-
leges and unlversitles of the country

.
.

."•"..n.,,,,,,n,,m.,,,,, , ,-..ver-m1rn.11,32
viewYou will be fully advised as to
their renb,

It Is planned that the vote shall he
conducted under such safeguards as
may be established in each Institutilon

800111, ~:eeroeY and completeness and
that the results shall be made known
locally at Wire and telegraphed to the
headquarters of the committee where
the results for the whole country and
for the individual colleges will be com-
piled :Ifni made public. You will ap-
preciate the value of the vote In each
tic:Meanie coMMUnity If it Is as nearly
complete as possible and also the Im-
parlance of having each college in the
country represented on the complete
compilation of the result. No prowl-
gouda whatever will be circulated lay
the committee and no point of view ad-
vocated.

The plan in solely to stimulate din-
mission in the academic communities
and to obtain as accurate as possible
expression of college sentiment. The
feeling Is that the educational results
of this effort will be very great and
that the indication 41 sentiment thus
obtained will be enlightening to every-
body concerned. Suggestions will be
issued an to how the vote shall be car-
ried an. the returns compiled as re-
ported by each college and publicity
010,111 tin the result ns dedored. No
further use will be made of Om, re-
sults of the vote. May we ask yol to
undertake responsibility for putting
this 111:1/1 Into effect in your Institu-
tion? Full details follow by mail. Will
you kindly bring this telegram to the
attention of the President of your in-
stitution with the statement that in
sending It out we have the approval
of an advisory committee of which
1.11:111,11t I 101.11Py. of Yale. in chairman,
and on which Presalents Miner, of CO-

W11111'11; Or Itarvard, and Iltnben
of Princeton, are also serving"

FRIDAY LITERARI CLUE
HAS BEEN FORMED

The Friday Club 11a1; been launched,
1.1.,0151'11 of 11 grotto of first your men.
interested in literary work. The pur-
pose of the 1,11111 is two-fold—to encour-
age the study of literary work and In
develop the social life of its members.

The following r.illcers were elected for
this semester: President, It. S.Adams;
Vice-President. 0. S. ftellig: Secretary,
P. W. Wain: Treasurer, W. P. Rester.
Mr. t trtlean Hockey is the adviser of
the club.

All county elubs desiring an an-
nouncement of dances, etc.. to be held
during vacation to be printed In next
week's Collegian" must send same to
the editor not later limn Monday night.

PENN STATE WINS
ELEVENTH PLACE

College Livestock Takes $llOO
In Prizes at Chicago Exhibit—
Other Colleges Competed

Livestock exhibited by the Pennsyl-
vania state college at the International
Livestock Hxhibit in Chicago. November
291/i to I teceinber nth, won nearly
$111,0410 In prizes. in conlpetition with
livestock front all parts of the United
States. Canada and 44euth Muerte:,
All told, the college entries won 9 first
Places. 17 second Mares. it third places,
4 fourth places. 3 liflh places and 2
sixth places. The hest showings were
made in the exhibits of Calloway steers
and of cross-bred and Cheviot sheep.
The junior ye:tight!: Cialloway steer
exhibited by the college arts returned
champion steer of the Calloway breed.

In the inter-collegiate stock Judging
contest, held on November 29th, in con-
nection with the International Live-
stock Exhibit, the team representing
the college linisbed In eleventh place
with an total of 1,754 points out of a
possible 5,000. Eighteen agricultural
colleges Were represented in the con-
test by teams el live Merl each. The
°Melo! ranking of the competing tennis
Is as follows:

1. Texas Agricultural College. 1.119
poits. 2. UnivemitY of Kela ,taku. 4.-
103 points. 3. Kansas Slate Agriettl-
local Cllege. -1,1159 points. 4, lowa
State College. 4.017 points. 5. Purdue
University, 3,940 points. 6. University
of Minnesota. 3,9119 pants. 7. 001:L-
-110111a Agricultural College. 3,099 points.
S. Obto Stole 13niversity,. 3,559 points.
9. University of Missouri, 3.011 points.
10. North Dakota Agricultural College.

3.767 points. 11. Pennsylvania State
College, 3.751 poits. 12. Manitoba Ag-
ricultural College. 3,780 points. 13.
University 115 WISCOII2 ,III, 3,1177 points.
14. University of Kentucky, 3.043 points.
IS. Ontario Agricultural College, 3,366
points. 15. South Dakota Agricultural
College. 3.353 mauls. 17. University of

GIRLS TO GIVE
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Women Students to Present Per-
formance Saturday Afternoon
in Auditorium

The Wollloll :441101111i have been prac-
ticing their parts for the vaudeville
matinee Satordaya most faithful
manner during the week end every
element which might contribute to Its
success is being developed. The pro-
gram, which is In charge of Miss Mi-
chael Roberts, will consist largely in
musical selections and several one-act
plays.

In order to obtain enough hunter to
send eight represeotatives to the Stu-
dent Volunteer COTlVOnlion at I)es Moin-
es, lowa, the girls have decided to give
an ametuer vaudeville show in the and-

Saturday aftorntien at two
o'clock. To make this a success and In
order that Penn State may be suitably
represented, at least 1600 students must
turn colt to see this performance. The
program is composed entirely of student
talent and inasmuch as some of the ac-
tors have had experience in this line It
will not he entirely an amateur per-
formance. The program is varied with
something to appeal to all the different
types of people present and tins Winell
Is sure to please everybody.

Seven numbers will eomprine the pin
gram which is on Pillows:

Hand" Quartet.
2. One act Thespian play.

Lucas and Knapp
3. °lris' Stringed Inntrument Chit,.
4. Dialect

Pearl Lloyd
S. Girls,' Glee Chili.
6. Aesthetic 13:knee.

Ruby White
7. Vacuity Stunt.

"Stan" Cohen wil lalso feature with
several comical songs and dances and
each number alone will repay each per
son who attends. The committee Is
working hard to make this a success
but it cannot do it without the sup-
port of the student body. The girls are
ttnsions to he represented in this in,

portant conference, which has not been
held since the beginning of the war,
and to make a name for Penn State
along religious lines. The tickets are
on sate at the Co-op every night this
week from 6:30 to 3:30 at the price of
twenty-five and thirty-five cents.

TWO LECTURES CANCELLED
BECAUSE OF COAL sitoirrm*

Owing to the government regulation

of transportation services. Miss Bennett
will be unable to be here Wednesday

night to deliver bee lecture to the girl
students of the college.

The third number of the Y. M. C. A.
lecture crone, a lecture by Or. Maguire.

which roc to he held this Saturday

night, has likewise been cancelled for
the same reason.

"PENN STATE" TO lIE USED
ONLY FOR ORGANIZED AFFAIRS

At the last meeting of the Student
Council, it was decided that the name
of "Penn State" should not be used for
dances or other social functions, unless
these are given by moray clubs. alumni
gatherings, or other authorized college

associations.

PIII LAMBDA PPMlAN ELECTIONS

Ralph L. Godshall< TO
Courtland L. Butler TO
George J. Wyrough '2O.
Arthur E. James '2l
Phflil F. Robb '2l
Robert H. Barks '2l
Lester B. Zimmerman '2l

Indoor Sports Will Soon
Be the Center of

Attraction

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE TEAM ONE OF
BEST IN COUNTRY

Leading Critics in Sporting World
Give Championship to Blue and
White Eleven

The t'nive•rsity of Pittsburgh
mike of the Chancellor

lir, Edwin Sparks.
State College.

11,1 r President Starks
Heartiest congratulations m

winning the game on Thanksgiv-
ing. Your team was eaSily•super-
ior to 1,1111. S and troll fairly anti
1100S:rely. I wish you and Mrs.
Sparks 0111111 bare seen it.

With good Wishes. I UM
Very sincerely PAWS,

The result of the season's work on
Se part 41 the football team and
•aches has given rise to a great a-
wont of discuss' II Ste just wloieii
,ant should he recognized as the best

the east. A certainty remains: nee-
r before in the history of this college
as the football team met with such

mtparalled success. With the oddity
of the past football season, not only
for Penn State• but for all eastern col-
leges. is the fact that the Blue and
White has come out of the season with
an immensely superior record, tone
which is unparalleled by any other
college in the east. With the MICVOSSiVe
downfalls 41 Penn. Lehigh, Cornell and
Pitt came the realization of the fact
that Penn State had a wonderful team.
and :t great deal of comment was made
by leading football critics.

Robert Maxwell, in the Philadelphia
Evening Public Ledger, on the Friday
following the Pitt game. said. ••ttugo
Rezdek and his Penn State eleven sme-
ared Pittsburgh yesterday and stepped
into the front rank nL football teams
in the east. A victory over Pitt by n
score of 20-0 at this time of the year
is some accomplishment and Penn State
must be good".

Robert Maxwell also says in the Phil-
adelphia Evening Public Ledger: '4lf
any team has a claim to the champion-
ship this year it Is State. Coach Bezdek
has a wonderful machine, which did
not get going until a couple of days
before the Penn game. Dartmouth beat
them early in the season by the score
,°nlntilt'ale—Mirnee now. State'bent

I %ten coached, powerful eleven."
The same writer remarked after the

Pat game: .. Ileralek's team is given
first place because It looked to be the
best at the end of the season. The
men played great football and showml
their superiority In every department.
I believe State could have beaten any
team In the country last Thursday.
Captain lint Higgins hi the best end
playing the game tatty and there are
other stars on the squad. In addition
Itezdek developed a powerful attack and
a strong defense. and with the men to
carry out his ideas, the team just quid

to Will?"

Tsaminger of the Philadelphia
North American. said, -If Penn State
has the championship of the Keystone
State clinched. It also has a peett-in
ion the national title. lingo Ilezdek
molded a combination this year that
whipped (lettysburg. Ilue firsinum.
Pane. Lehigh, Cornell and Pitt. There
Is Just one hark mark nn the 1919 re-
cord. but what teams in those days of
hectic football can survive a season
without at least one defeat.”

"Ignoring the traditions and lofty
standing of the Mean Warner regime
at Pitt. State beat the football formhi-
aides of the western half of the state
Into a pulp. hack In 1912 State College
ground up the Panthers 38-0 but not
until this afternoon could it repeat
this achievement. That's a stretch of
eight seasons. anti Hugo Desolek tonight
has redeemed the Blue anti White foot-
ball pretentious.

Dartmouth defeated State in a Mary-
...ring game, the It wers nutting to-
gether 13points and were in no manner
bumbled. Don't forget kind readers.
that our own Penn eleven was bomb-
Ing the football universe off the Malt
until it collided with State. Slate tad
In a maseeksiem streak that Mang •to
It for three straight Saturdays. A good
way to get eliminated from the tour-
nament this year was to meet Slate.

J. I). 011tbons, of the Pittsburgh Pest,
said, It looks as if It will be impossible
to escape rating Pennsylvania State
'College at the top of the heap in the
east this fall. The way it smothered
Pitt demonstrates conclusively that It

• is a team seetual to none and, though
It has Men beaten by ~,,,loth, the
way it overrootle all other opponents,

mauled with the tillpyrh power and
'dash of its attack and the impenetra-

-1 hle qualities of Its defense Is evidence
'enough to convince us and many
!others."

Harry Keck, writing for the riaw.tte-
Times, says: "The Pitt game was a Pi-

' timph. indeed. It wiped out the stigma
of a seemingly endless chain Of sot-

' hacks at the hands or the Panthers and
It carried with It the collegiate chain-

(Continued on last page)

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN

All Freshmen desiring to try
out for the positions of reporters
on the editorial staff of the COL-
LEGIAN report Friday, 7 p. m.
sharp, room 535 Old Main.


